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Gome to Hedley, the Town with a Future, Situated in the Famous Farming Country
PICNIC PROGRAM

AUGUST 10

Welcome Song
Welcome Address--G. A. Wimberly 
Music by Memphis Cornet Band 
Recitation--Miss Clara Jones 
Reading->Miss Juanita Adair 
Song
Reading--Miss Lola Lacy of Clarendon 
Music by Band
Address--Hon. E. A. Simpson of Clarendon 
Song
Music by Band 
BASKET DINNER
2 p. m. Tournament Riding. $1 Entrance Fee. 

Purse $5 if only two enter; $7.50 if more 
than two enter.

2:30. Relay Race. Entrance $2.50. Purse $10.
Sid Harris. Manager of Tournament and Relay.

Music in the meantime
3:00. Ball Game by Hedley business men; East 

side vs. West side.
4:00. Ball Game, Hadley vs. Leiia Lake.

RAY MQREMAN B IT- HEDLEY MAY HAVE R E V I V A L  M E E T I N G

TEN BY VICIOUS DOG
While Mrs. T. R Moreman 

and little son Ray were at Will 
Haley ’s Tuesday. Ray attempted 
to take a bone away from a dog. 
Tiie dog resented the act and hit 
the boy on the right arm, leaving 
fourteen impressions of his teeth 
in th< arm, some of them reach
ing to the bone. The arm was 
dressed and is doing all right. It 
was the dog's fifth and last time 
to bite a child. He was sent to 
the happy hunting ground by his 
owner.

ANOTHER GIN

The Nippert hotel was open 
to the public Tuesday This

R C. Walker of Memphis, man
ager of the White and Walker gin 
intrests was here Monday to look 
over the country to see whether 
to put in another gin to help han
dle the immense lot of cotton that 
will be gathered this fall. He 
was agreeably surprised at the 
large territory tributary to Hed- 
ley and the big acreage in cotton 
that oromises a big yield. He 
seemed to be favorably impress
ed but did not state what would 
be done about putting in another 
gin here.

ipened
Ho public Tuesday. This 
of the host hotel building 

this part of the country and
n n . i  n « \ r l . i n i . t  h

one
i s
in

m e ouuuir.v a no is 

well equipped, and no doubt will 
receive a good patronage.

The electric storm on Monday 
night was one of the most vivid 
displays of nature we have ever 
witnessed. Many people hunted 
their caves.

The revival meeting of the 
Baptist church under the earnest 

1 preaching of Rev. Gillespie of 
Goodnight who is helping Rev. 
Hembree, is drawing good 
crowdsa«d much interest being 
taken. ^Sorne conversions. Rev. 
(jillespie is an earnest and able 
preacher, and is preaching some 
splendid sermons.

A. F. Waldron brought in a 
few sample peaches Wednesday 
from his two year old trees The 
peaches were very large and ex 
tra good considering the fact of 
thetieqp which bore them are 
just two years old. He has quite 
an orchard of young fruit trees 
of different kinds, and thinks by 
next year he will have plenty of 
fruit. He says this is a fruit 
country as well as a vegetable 
and all round farming country

TUESDY, AUGUST 8 
CLEAN-UP DAY

Arrangements for a big picnic 
have been completed. From all 
reports the largest crowd that 
has ever been seen in Hedley will 
be seen here that day. I êt ev 
eryone try to make the picnic a 
g! >rinns success, and be sure to 
l> ing full baskets

Excursion rate o f one and one- 
third fare lias been granted for 
that day by the Denver from all 
points from t.’hildr* ss to Claude 

Every business house in town 
will be closed from 11:30 a. m. to 
4 p in on that day so the busi
ness men can be at the grounds 
to see that the visitors from far 
uni near have a good time. They 
wa it a successful picnic and the 
good will of the people, and it is 
r* quested that all people who ex 
p -i t to do any shopping that day 
wi t make their arrangements to 
do so before or after the hours 
above mentioned.

< oinmittees:
Arrangement: O. II. Britain, 

T  R Moreman and J. C. Wells. 
\dvisory: Bond W. Johnson,

.). G. McDougal. L. A. Stroud.
Transportation, Tournament, I 

Rolay: W. S. McCror.v and Sid j  
Harris

Seating: S. A. McCarroll, E.
H. Willis, W. E. Brooks.

Special Music: A. N. Wood,
.1. T  McHan, Mrs. McDougal, 

j Miss Laura Brinson.
Soliciting Committee: R. H

Jones. P. C. Johnson, and John 
Harris.|

Put up Stand: X. M. Horns
by, R B. Jones. Will Jones.

Hall Games and Grounds: W.
E Brooks, E. L. Yelton and W. 
W. Gammon.

A hurricane at Abilene on the 
31st damaged property in that 
town to the extent of nearly a 
quarter million dollars, killed one 
person and injured several more. 
The wind attained a velocity of 
more than sixty miles an hour. 
A 3 3-4 inch rain fell in less than 
an hour. Hail fell in sheets and 
played havoc with glass and the 
roofs over the city.

TUC That’s what any drug store is that makes a point
to dispense only the purest high grade drugs 

u_ .. - y  We f. ■ 1 that we have earned that title through HtAL I H our untiring efforts to give our customers the 
best there is in drugs anil pharmacy.

PROMOTING Our ever-increasing business is proof to us that
our efforts and business principles are apprc- STf lRF * • * ^ ° ur patrons have a feeling
of security when they come here for any
thing in the line of drug store goods

I f  you have never trnded with us. we are positive that a trial 
of our splendid service will inspire in you the same feeling 
of security and make you a regular customer. We would 
like tf> be favored with your trade.

S T A T I O N E R Y  1 ust received a large shipment of Box 
Paper in all si/.-s; the prettiest lino that has ever come 
to Hedley. Coiue and se.* them and you will get a 1k>.\.

C I G A R S  We keep the latest ami best line of all Cigars, 
and we keep them nice and Mpisr for you. Suppose 
you try one of the many smokes, then you will al ways 
call for it.

We are after your trade.

HEDLEY DRUG COMPANY

A traveling man was stopping 
at the hotel ofte night last week 
An electric storm came up dur 
ing the night and he being much 
afraid of lightning got off the bed 
which was on an iron beadstead. 
Having heard that feathers were 
good protection he put a pillmv 
in a chair and sat on it and plac
ed another pillow on his head 
and sat there till the storm had 
passed.

Next Tuesday has been select
ed as clean up day for Hedley. 
Every citizen is requested to out 
all weeds, remove all trash, and 
clean all out houses on or before 
that day, so the visiting people 
here on the day of our picnic will 
see a clean town. Be sure to d<> 
this for the sake of health as well 
as appearance of the town.

O. H Britain and C. B. Battle 
made a trade in reality this week 
Mr. Battle, becomes owner of 
some nice business lots and M r. 
Britain gets about 23 acres of 
land just northeast of town Mr 
Britain says if everything eonti 
nues favorable he will build this 
fall a $5,000 residence on the acre 
age, and Mr. Battle is talking of 
building a business house on <>ne 
of the lots he obtained in the 
trade.'

M I L L I N E R Y
Miss Matthews and Mrs. J. B. 

Ozier have formed a partnership 
for the coming season and have 
planned to open up a real Bon 
Ton Millinery Establishment in 
our Hedlev town. The old stand 
in Bond W. Johnson's store will 
be enlarged and fitted up.espec- 
ially for their work.

ALBRIGHT DVTJG CO
Drugs and Sundries 

| Cold Drinks ar.d loo  Cream

The report of three peaches 
weighing five pounds as men 
tioned in the Inlormer last week 
was only partly true. W S West 
living south of town has peaches 
that#tive of them weigh three 
pounds.

Those desiring tonsorial work 
for the August 10 picnic should 
have it done the day before as it 
will be very unlikely that we will 
have time to do the work on pic
nic day as the shop will close at 
9:80a.m. The Imperial.

FUR SALE
A good milk cow and young 

, calf; also thorobred 3 year old 
Durham bull A. F. Waldron, 
Hedley. Texas.

JERSEi COWS FOR SALE.
I have six good Jersey Cows 

that will be fresh in September 
that I will sell reasonable. Come 
while you can get choice.

E. R. Clark. Hedley, Texas.

Hello! See what has come. The 
great big hair and rat knot on the 
back of the head has disappeard 
and insted three small knots have 
appeared. To make it look like a 
nest take a switch and wrap a 
round the three knots and you 
have a realistic effect.

A. H. Newton and family 
moved yesterday to Mcl^ain. He 
has traded his land east of Hed 
lay for iand near that place 
This is a fine family and the 
Hedley people will feel their loss. 
McLain will profit however.

Fitch Hair Tonic, best ever 
made. The Imperial.

The Ring ball team came Tues 
day to play the return game with 
the Hedley team They are good 
players but the home boys prov 
ed too much for them both on 
the King diamond two weeks ago 

I and on the local diamond Tuesday 
The score stood at 15 to 5 in favor 
of the home team. Joe Killian 
seemed to be the star player as 
he went to bat five times and 
made five scores. He made three 
errors on third however.

I Ellery Lynn left some big juicy 
peaches at the Informer office 
Tuesday U> be sampled, which 
was done immediately, and for 
flavor and size they were as good 
as any peaches we have ever seen. 
The orchard where these grew 
is a large one anti rarely ever fails 

|to produce abundantly. They 
have on display a peach that 
weighs eleven ounces.

E. C. Kerle.v returned from 
Pampa Saturday where he has 
been helping thresh grain. He 
sa^s they have good grain crops 
there but so much wet weather 
is hindering the work of thrash
ing and injuring the grain

J. R Kirkpatrick was at Clar 
endon yesterday. He was ac
companied home by Prof. Dug 
gins who has been attending the 
Summer Normal

The ball team left for Quail t>>- 
day to play three games.

HELP THE P K ’N IC BY IN 
FLUENCE, PRECEPT AND EX 
AM PLE. BRING PLENTY OF 
THE "EATS."
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WINDMILL SUPPLIES
W e  keep on hand at all times a 
good supply of the best quality

W I N D M I L L S ,  P IP E  A N D  P IP E  F I X T U R E S

All kinds repair work  solicited. 
You will find our prices right.

LATIM ER BROTHERS

If It’s Anything in 
Leather You Want

W E HAVE IT
H A R N E S S  O F  A L L  K IN D S  
S A D D L E S ,  C O L L A R S ,  F L Y  
N E T S ,  L A P  R O B E S ,  A N D  
B L A N K E T S .  W e  repair
Shoes and Harness quickly.

KENDALL & GAMMON

I have bought and taken D C C T A I I D  A  k l  T  
charge of the Hedley 1 m m i

and I invite your patron-
age I will try to give you the best to be had m this line.

Will run my Beef Wagon Every Wednesday end Saturday
w. o. m c k i n n e y

Safety Deposit 
Boxes

FOR RENT

Lk:*

W V
f

h  *.
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We are now receiving our
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STORAGE COAL
It will be money in your pocket to place your order now 
for this coal. The Storage season will soon be over, 
just 4 weeks more and you will have to pay advanced 
price for coal. Remember good coal is hard to get in 
Mid-Winter Months.

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY Gir SM1THIK5 COAL

Phone Wo. Q

Cicero Smith L?b5r Cc

u
lit

ilit

i i

L ' j

S. A. McCARROLL, Manager
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T he  H e d le y  Informer
J .  C L A U D E  W E L L S  snd P E A R L  E. W E L L S .  Edi tor*,  Pub l ishers

PUBLISHED EVERY FR ID A Y

Entsrsd  ss sscond-elsss msttsr October 28, 1910, at th# post 
offlcs st Hsdlsy, Tssss, under the set of March 3, 1879.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  P R IC E  S I -0 0  PER Y E A R  S T R I C T L Y  C A S H  

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S  P U R N IS H E O  ON A P P L IC A T IO N

Are You Equal to Your  
Opportunity?

Rain and more rain live daily with sunbeams flowing 
from the heart is a trick that may

Who said that the Panhandle is be learned by everyone with jmt
| lence, determination and daily 
practice.—Hamilton Herald

r. drouthy country?

Memphis is preparing to have 
a big trades day next Monday. 
She is offering some splendid in 
dueements

S M O O T H  G R A F T E R S

Be sure to clean up your pre
mises on or before August 8th. 
l>-t the picnic visitors see Hedley 
in the most favorable light.

The special session of the Leg 
islature now in progress at Aus
tin promises to be a stormy one. 
It is dividing into pro and anti 
forces that continually clash

The man who was kicking be 
cause of the dry weather has de 
cided to kick because it is now j most any garment wanted.

About four weeks ago a couple 
of clothing drummers came into 
the McGregor country and pull
ed off about the smoothest graft 
ing scheme among our German 
friends it has ever been our 
privilege to relate. They struck 
town, hired a livery team and 
demanded that German drivers 
be sent with the outfit. They 
were selling imported goods, 
clothing, etc., and as a special 
favor would sell only to Germans. 
They proposed to sell this im
ported goods in paterns suitable 
for suits, dresses, overcoats or

The
toowei. I f  it continues at the proposition looked good, and as a 
rate it has been going lately that man was to follow and make up
man will have to take the steam
boat for a dryer climate

Next Thursday is picnic day 
and from all reports we may ex 
!>eet a large crowd from neigh 
boring towns It is up to Hed 
ley and territory people to see 
that they have a good time and 
a bite to eat while here.

We were censured by some for

the respective material into gar
ments at a ridiculously low pru e 
their proposition looked especi
ally enticing and we understand 
they did a thriving business. 
Up to the present their follow
up-man has failed to put in an 
appearance and our German 
friends are beginning to suspect 
that they will be left with a sur
plus of dry goods on hand, in a 
shape not suitable for wearing

| purposes We regret that such 
not having more to say in regard a 5unch of gntU;ra  are allowed

to run at large over Texas and
we trust this article may come

to the prohibition question, and ' 
by some for saying too much. 
Thank goodness, there is a dear 
soul in Maple Falls, Wash., who 
thought we did just right. Her 
son in Hedley received a letter

under the vision of someone who 
will be able to locate the schem 
ers; yet we cannot forbear to 
warn our readers against patron-

from her and in that letter she izinj? the9e pedd,^* who go 
commended the editor very high throu(fh lbe c ^ t r y  making 
ly Life is not all thorns by any * lowmK pronu, e9i and g Uaran-
means. teeing to do certain things It

always pays to stay with the 
home merchant who is always 
ready to listen to your complaints

This country has been visited 
by good showers nearly every 
night the past week. Like the 
recent election in one of the wet 
counties down in south Texas. 
Several hundred wet votes were 
counted before a “ dry "  vote was 
found which suprised the election 
judges as they didn't know they 
had a dry voter in the county: 
then after counting several huu- 
dred more wet votes they found 
another dry one. “ Dot vas vun 
repeader", said the jndge. So 
these showers must be repeaters.

and is ready to remedy anything 
that does not come up to expecta 
tions and their guarantee.— Mc
Gregor Mirrow.

PICNIC AUGU8T TENTH.

Mrs. Cox 
Thursday.

went to Clarendon

G. A. Wimberly was in Mem
phis Sunday.

W W Gammon went to Clar- 
The ability of always seeing endon Wednesday.

the bright side or shining up the _____________
lark one a blessing to the person Bom ChM and wi/«
who possesses the power as well a g jr] Wednesday
as to those with whom he has to ______________
do. It changes our daily strug Frank Kendall was down from 
gle in the perforace of duty into Clarendon Wednesday.

Young man, you will never fail 
unless you fail in courage. Get 
your blood to moving in your 
veins; spring to your feet and 
throw off your lethargy as an 
old garment. You have two 
strong arms and a pair of hands, 
and four or five pounds of brains 
that God gave you as an inherit 
Aice. Why do you not use them? 
Why dawale and idle yourself 
away into a mere nonentity? 
Rise in your might and make a 
high resolve to be a man. We do 
not mean simply a man, but a 
MAN!

Get familiar with work. It is 
the very savor of life; it is the 
turbulent wave motion that keeps 
the ocean of existance from grow
ing stagnant; it is the brisk sea- 
breeze that sweeps away the mi 
asms of life It was in Divine 
Wisdom that the edict went forth. 
"In  the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread." Work is the 
natural law of life. Bind the 
limbs of a strong man for an en 
tire year, then set him free, and 
he will be as helpless as a babe. 
Nature will uot keep strength in 
unused faculties, Shut a man 
up in a dark dungeon; keep from 
him all books, companionship, 
and all means of observation 
and thought, and he will quickly 
fall into the state of the hojieless 
and helpless idiot.

Remember this, you are not 
poor so long as you have health 
and the high purpose of living 
out a useful and honorable 
career. Begin by choosing the 
best school you can find in which 
to get a thorough business eu 
ucation. Write us or visit our 
large school and see for yourself 
just what we have to offer you. 
We will trust your enrolling 
with us if you a ill investigate 
our school with the view of giv
ing credit where it is due. We 
have devoted too much time and 
money to the arrangement,equip
ment, up-to-dateness, thorough
ness, and business instructing 
in our school to even believe that 
any school in the state is better; 
and we know none are giving the 
satisfaction that we are to our 
patrons.

The best of boaid here can be 
had for a very little more than 
half what it can be had at other 
places. Our town has brick- 
paved streets, cement side walks, 
and not a negro or saloon in forty 
miles of us, which renders it a 
safe place for parents to send 
their sons and daughters to a 
school of business.

Address BOWIE COMMER
C IA L  COLLEGE, BOWIE, TEX.

R. E. Newman is home 
the Normal at Clarendon

from -*1

Mrs. W. S. McCrory was vis 
iting in Memphis Wednesday

Tell your friends that they are 
wanted as Informer subscribers.

Mrs. J. B. Wood went to ChU- 
licothe last week to visit home 
folks.

W. C. Brinson is attending the 
reunion of old soldiers at Ama
rillo this week.

Messrs Lynn and R. W. Scales 
went to Amarillo Thursday to 
attend the reunion

NOW
IS

THE
TIME
YOU

SHOULD
PAINT
YOUR

HOUSE

Mr. Adamson, cousin of S L ,  | 
who has been visiting here retur
ned home Thursday.

W E  A N D  O P E N I N G  U P  W IT H  
A C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  OP

$H€MHhWlLLUm

Paints and Varnishes
If yon need anything in this 

liM we will be glad to show 
color cards and quote

w. » mm «**•*•»■*» •4 '*

YOU
SHOuLL 

SEE 
THAT 
YOU 
GET 
THE 

BEST 
PAINT

W* hn*m c m  com n it  ym . 

• COME AMD I I I  US.

Miss Nellie Lock&rd is here 
from Clarendon visiting her 
brother and her friends.

Tom Shelton returned Sunday 
from Wheeler county where he 
has been for several weeks.

M W. Mosley brought some 
fine watermelons to town yester 
day and sold them nutdireetly.

Smith Lewis was up from Mem 
phis Sunday. He lias entire 
control now of the Lewis A Mar
shall store there

Call on Us
W h e n  in need of anything to build your  

house, or  to repair  them, we have a c o m 
plete line of everything you will need, and 
will be glad to give you prices and help you 
plan and figure your bills. You will find 
this yard an easy place to trade, and w e will 
appreciate your  trade, and w e will appreci
ate your trade no matter how small It may be

We have a complete line of Screen Doors mu! Screen 
Wire—come snd get your choice of the main patterns 
before they are gone. No trouble to show you the dif 
ferent patterns whether you buy or not.

J. C. Wooldridge

U

i
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«

W. V. Darnell and father in 
law W. M. Vaughn went to the 
old soldiers reunion at Amarillo.

Choice resident lots in the 
McDougal Addition at a price 
you can afford to pay.

J. C. Wells, Agt.

L. L. Cornelius had some fine 
peaches in town first of the week, 
showing what this country can do 
in the fruit raising line.

(•laying the joyful game of life. 
Instead of home being a place of 
growling and grumling, it be< o 
mes a place of laughter and song. 
Wrinkles will not come so soon 
u, on your fair countenance

Insure your dwelling.
J. C. Wells

J W Bond went to 
To.Thursday on business

O. H. Britain and family went 
to Clarendon Sunday. O. H. got 

I sick while there and was sick for 
Amarillo a day or two after returning

home

Come in and see
OUR BUGGIES AND W AGONS  

TH E  Q U A LITY  AND PRIDES 
W ILL IN TER ES T YOU.

W E ARE RECEIVING NEW  
GOODS EVERY W EEK  AND  
W ILL BE PLEASED  TO  HAVE  
YOU CALL IN AND SEE THEM .

Hedley Hardware 
&  Implement Co.

Hay Tlaa 
Binder Twine 
Pipe and Fittings
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EVERY-
- BODY’S

BIG BASKET

PICNIC
A T HEDLEY

10- August -10
S E E  F I R S T  P A G E  F O R  P R O G R A M

Come and Bring Full Baskets

Excursion Rate of 11 - 3  Fare on the Fort Worth & Denver Railroad

Speaking, Music, Ball Games 
Tournament Riding 
Races, Relay Riding 

and other kinds of amusement 
to entertain the people all 

the day long

f

Come and enjoy 
The Picnic

Purses will be given in the

Tournament and Relay Races

■ >

sr'~ El*6£WMkj m m m m w m m m ■MBS
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The South’s Greatest Newspaper

Thea 9 a • ■ I I  V  a a a a

■mi-Weekly Record
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S

iddition to subscribing; for your hom» pa\>« r, which 
can not well afford to be without, you must haw a high 

class general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper. The Semi Weekly Fort 
Worth Record has no superior. It isn't for any limited >et 
of people; it's for every n.ember of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest in a particular issu* well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print 
mg all the news of the day in concise form, The Record has 
special features for each member of the family. The remark 
able growth of The Record is the best evident > <>f its merits.

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Semi Weekly Record together with the Hedley Infer 
mer. both papers one year for only $1.75.

Accept This Remarkable Offer Today.

-  QUESTION o r
— .

■'ll'”  -  ♦

Hard W orking Mon l\ c * d 0 ertnt
Morning Meal I cm Those Who 

W ork it  Desk

The no-hrenkfasi
>f so iniuh the I..»t
t iniiitir of fut, 
v >lent for th

hear 1

prove 
Hit 
tm\K

Locals The Imivrial Barber Shop f > 
1 guaranteed satisfaction.

fad i* no* 
vear or tw 

this might 
woman ulio li. 

de exertion *o make and 
wishell to reduce embo i|><> tv. hut 
♦he worker n ,xl> the wherewithal 
to siarf ii|>on the dtiv's tas> . Tin* 
Knmpcan breakfast of en'iv and 
ro'lii is ver\ go-vl. hut it mus' L* r»’- 

I nieiuliert'd that this is fo1 lowed 
abroad by an evee'lent d enier 
si rved at eleven o'clock. Til s rou
tine would bo *!i;'itly 1 u •
in the average American hoe- ’ old. 
where time meals a day n 'hem* 
-elves are not too easilv coped with. 
\ i uni breakfast, well cooked and 
-i : ve,l piping hot is a heartening 
prov.swn \i ith which to face the 

 ̂world, and it is indeed a eareless an !
foolish wife who allows her hush ml 

1 *o go forth without it Or with a eare- 
ssly or hastily nn*pared meal. Phv- 

! sieiana tell us that the man who is 
I to do hard physical work needs a 

—  "i rent morning meal from the 
m .'I who is to work at desk all dav;

C i t y  Directory
Kvery 2nd and Ith] 

f y / c r W - ^  Thursday nights
W. K I In..... . ♦ ' f  I

S A Mo('arroll, ( 'lerk

Kvery 1st and ■ rti I 
Monday nights 1 

John D. Waldron. 
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Sat 
uruay night. I 

Ueboard, N. G.
J. 11. Richey, Secretary i

A C 0 1 M Meets Saturday 
■ I '  06 Hi itii n on or aftei

the full moon. J. W Bond, W M
s A. McCarroll, Secretary

IVicDougal
Addition

Anyone desiring a good residence loca 
tion will find lots in the McDougaLAd 
dition located right and priced right: 
near the school and near good water. 
I f you are in the market for something 
good at a money saving price you will 
tind it in this addition. See or write to

ut it is general I v felt that the heav-

Informer $1 for 52 dose>

Shave at the Imperial

Miss Eunice Hamblen is home 
from Clarendon where she at
tended the Summer Normal.

J. A Adams went to Amarillo j 
last night.

H R Airheart went to Ama
rillo tir>t of the week to visit his 

' daughter and attend the reunion.

< r meats for breakfast may be dm- 
* <1 »:*h in the spring and sum- 

v r time, serving fruit, cereal, hot 
r IN or cakes, eggs or fish and cof
fee. with some form of potato*'*, if 
desired, this catalogue providing a 

: *e and no x -hing first meal *f 
' lit- dav.

DONLEY COUNTY 0FFICIALSI
Judge, J. H. O'Neal

Clerk, Wade Willis 
Sheriff. J. T. Patman

Treasurer, Gus Johnson
Assessor, G. W. Baker

Surveyor, J. C. Killough
Commissioners:

G. A. Anderson, Pet. No. 1 
K. E. Williams, “  “  *2
J. G. McDougal. Pet. No. 3 
Roy Kendall, “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3,
K W. Howell

Constable Pet. No. 3, J. W Bond

Clay Akers is 
Giles today.

in town from
HISTORY OF JC3 VERY

Mrs J. B. Ozier is on the sick 
list this week

Rev J. B. Wood went to Clar 
endon Wednesday.

Remember that J. 
writes fire insurance

C. Wells

Bond W Johnson's tine Jersey 
cow died Wednesday

“ Please the people," is 
motto of the Imperia1 Shop.

the

N M. Hornsby went to Giles 
yesterday on business.

Miss Ruby Nawton is s e n d 
ing a f. w days with Miss Naomi 
Miller before going to the new
home at McLain.

" s b r t s  T K - t  Dare Back to 2200 8 C. 
Tell cf Him and Hie Af- 

f l ic t ic rr

Bistrict Court meets third week- 
in April and October.

OLD ' County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February, May, August 
and November.

J . C. W ELLS
SOLE AGENT

The history of Job is much nbUr 
*!iau even tin- first Babylonian dy
nasty. say* Francois Martin, a 
French archaeologist, who rep >ru in

CHURCHES
Be sure to clean up your pre

mises on or before August 8th.
Let the picnic visitors see Hedley 'he Journal Antique a discovery he 
in the most favorable light. 1>m  made of three tablets with cunei-

_____________ _ ■ form writing dating
J. B Grimsley is building a r'me of Kinfi Kham" 'ura,,i- who 

. .v > riahed i00 B. C.es ei *■ just north of the ... , ,
, ... . ae tabli •- tell the storv of a

pavilhan which will be occupied, ,.vho a]||;(M. n thp idpnticnl
by hia daughter Mis. Adams. : : , j a, luil}ruajr,.. ..f(.an,, thp ?ods

'tid »-• ' "v **d evil." and who never- 
\\ hen you are blue, your face j el< -- was plagued bv a demon uh-

BAPTIST. Jas 
Long, pastor 

First Sunday in each month

PRESBYTERIAN  every Third 
Sunday. J. P. Kidd, Pastor.

METHODIST, J. B. Wood, pas 
back to the tor Every Second Sunday

morning and evening

BAPTIST, J. W Hembree, pas 
tor. Every Fourth Sunday 
and Saturday morning before

Joe Kendall made a business 
trip to Clarendon Thursday.

Mrs W L. Lewis was very low 
first of the week but is impoving.

F IRST CHRISTIAN  CHURCH 
Bible School 10 a. tn. every

itches, and you have that don’t-] ;1 he lay naked and covered with Lordsday at the school house, 
care feeling Get in shajie by -or»- among the nshee. When hi* Lord's Supper after Bible school 
being worked over at Imperial. ra!th hns l>een te**ed he is once J- H. Richey, Supt.

•mre raised t0 health and affluence j SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 
••cod Mardnk. day morning. J. B. Mat

! < -'mil. ritv between the two thews, Superintendent.

' ■ ’* ,,m M M M i m  '■ p r a y e r  m e e t in g
Every Wednesday evening.

I now hav- anew gasolene en
gine and chop mill and w ill be 
glad to chop your corn and other 
grain Give me a trial as I can 
do the work satisfactorily.

N. M. Hornsby.

K. H. Jones went to Clarendon 
this morning on business.

None better—those shaves and 
hair cuts at The Imperial.

Mrs. Callaham and children 
left overland yesterday for Okla.

Mrs. W V. Darnell is enjoying 
a visit from her father and her 
two sisters Her father. W. M. 
Vaughn, and one sister from 
Hollis, Okla , and the other sister 
Mrs. Witter is from Pueblo, Col.

' lievei tha* hi* find. though very j 
n cnt. is not the record of the , 
r.girnl conception. If M. Martin 
- right the storv of Job would be 
"lit the oldest in the entire his- 

>rv of mankind.

r l \ C E R  B O W L  F R O M  S A V A G E R Y .

Loyd Lane was down from 
Clarendon Sunday visiting home-
folks.

Messrs. Lowry and McFarland 
attended the reunion at Amarillo 
this week

Miss Beatrice Brown, after 
seveaal weeks visit with her sist 
er Mrs. W. S. McCrory, left 
Wednsday for Altus. Okla , to be 
with her father for a few weeks 
and will then return to Itasca.

f 'iv lizcd man did not invent the 
nger bowl either in form or in use. 

It was us**d in the South Sea islands 
-»ne hundreds of vears before Eu- 
roix-ant and Americans found out 
tl ut they were necessarv to their own 
r ement. A bowl of water is 
handed round fo every diner in a 
s ith Sea house. This South Sea 
• n.-er howl is half a eocoanut shell, 
c.n'iful. useful, practically un- 
r* sable, yet not of sufficient worth 

I f  the Informer fails to make to prevent its being thrown awav to-

T I M E  T A B L E
North bound

No. 1..........................  7:10 p. m
„ 7............................9:35 a. iri

South bound
No. 2............................. 9:05 a m
,, 8............................  9 05 n. m

Some people seem to 
think that if they only 
wear glasses it will be 
alright with their eyes  
There  would be just as 
much sense in pre -  
scribingthe same med  
icine for every disease

Consult me. I give  
examinations t h a t  
leave no defects 
undiscovered.

CHAS. OREN
Graduate Optician

Located at Jot Montgomery 
Drug Storv, Memphis, Tex.

Killian & Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do you:- 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will g t 
your order

I N F O R M E R
W A N T - A D S

B R IN G
R E S U L T S

Splendid residence lo ts  in<w 

on sale in McDougal Additiot 
J. C. Wells, Agt

E .  H. W I L L I S
C A R p E N T E R  A  C O N T R A C T O R

All work guaranteed

I also do Paper Banging
Painting and Concrete 
ami Brick work Will 
appreciate your work, b * 
it large or small.

Telephone X '•*

A. M Sarvis, M. D.

Physician and Surgaon

Office upstairs Kinslow Bldg 

Phones: Office 27, lies 2*

Anyone tind- 
i n g stock 
straying off 
branded two 
circles will 
confer a fav- 

by notifying m e  concerning their 
whereabouts at any time

C. F .  D O H E R T Y
Phone 29—2 l-2r Hedley, Texas

Hadlay, Texas

Rev. Higgins of Clarendon 
preached at the charch last Sun
day afternoon

E E. McGee and 
Amarillo to attend 
and visit their son.

wife went to 
the reunion

mention of your visitors it is not 
our fault We are always glad 
to get any item, of interest and ,rl;'v 
ask that you report any news to 
the Informer FONE four seven.

"rrow and replaced bv a fresh one !'
the nearest palm.—Harper’s *J« B. OziGT, M. D.

F O R T U N E  H E L D  A C E N T U R Y

W O. McKinney has taken 
charge of the restaurant and 
will feed all comers

The 1 cirs of a man called Jo- 
Next Thursday is picnic day liann Kilp. who was born in 1719. 

and from all reports we may ex- \ ri’<*t recently at Kelkheim. in the 
pect a large crowd from neigh- I aunus. Germany, under curious 
boring towns. It is#up to Hed- rcur,'s’ance*- Their ancegtor died 
ley and territory people to see in ITo,lnnd* lwmnK 8 h,1« p f,’rtun« 
that they have a good time and , 
a bite to eat while here.

W R. McCarroll is at Welling-! 
ton on business connected with 
his hog yoke invention.

Mrs. C. S. Marshall of Memp 
his came Tuesday to visit her 
mother Mrs W. L. Lewis.

' in be divided amonc his heirs a hun
dred years after his death. The cap- 
i'al now amount® to *40,000,000 and 
♦ he claimants elected at this meet
ing a committee to take steps to se
cure the proper It is curious that 
although in 180 I * hundred years 
had passed since 'be death of Johann 
Kilp, no! -lv 11: 1 • iken the pa.ns to 
'mitigate the matter.

Mrs. T  L. Miller of Clarendon 
who has been visiting her son at 
KsteJine returned Saturday night 
to visit her daughter, M rs T K. 
Moreman.

TH E HEDLEY TELEPHONE 
EXCHAN6E

p * » .  Iclan and Surgaon

Office at Hedley Drug Co 
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No 45

Hedley, Taxaa

Nicholas F. Williams. D. V. S.
Vet e r i nar i an

A  W A N T  A D  
IN T H E  I N F O R M E R  

W I L L  P A Y

KEN D ALL & 
ATKINSON

BLACKSMITHS

Clarsndon, Taxaa

Home Phone 121 Office 179

H IS  S T A T U S .

“ I limb r- 'll in that stage pro-
d;i tion the vo-.iri” man doea 'hing* 

i m:-c rcul'v . orks of su|>erero-
gH* inn."

"Guess he d'M - he’s a super all 
**

W. T .  Walker, V. S.
Vet e r i nar i an

Hadlay, Taxaa

Will be in Hedley on First 
Saturday Trade Days

X T

We want to do your Blacksmith- 
ing, Woodwork and Repair work 
and promise you satisfaction and 
will appreciate your patronage. 
Give us a trial is all we ask of you

H o rse -S h o ein g  
A  Specialty

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM  NEW S

Galveaton and Dalian, Tex.

T h *  beat n *w ip a j » « r  and agr icu ltu ra l 
Jcuina' i »  ttie Si'uth. Contains mur« 
State. National and fo re ign  newe than 
any  alm llar publication, the lateat 
m arket  reporta, a etroni; ed itor ia l  page 
and enjoya a reputation throughout the 
Nation  fo r  fairness In all matters.

spec ia l ly  edited departments  fo r  the 
farmer, the women and the children

THE FARMERS’ FORUM
T h e  specia l agr icu ltu ra l  feature  o f  The  
Newra conalats ch ie f ly  o f  contribution., 
o f  subacrlbere, whose le tters  in a prao- 
tlonl w ay  voice the sentiment and e x 
pel ieuees o f  Ita readers concerning 
matters o f  the farm , home and o th a r  
subject*.

THE CENTURY PACE '
Published once a week, la a inagaaNne 
o f  Idea* o f  tha home, avary on «  tha 
contribution o f  a woman raadar o f  Tha 
News about fa r  n l i fe  and mattara o f 
genera l Interest to women.

THE CHILDREN’S PAGE
I »  published onca a week  and ia f i l led
* 1 - .  letter* f rom tha boya and g i rU  
a  ho read the paper.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
On»* year,  fl.Oh; alx months, 50c;

I' i ie i-  m ut h». 2'*c\ payable Invar iab ly  
l i advance. IU mlt by poatal or ex- 
fueRR money order,  bank check or r e g 
istered lette**

SAM PLE C O P IE S  FR E E .
A. IL  H K LO  A  CO.t Puba., 

dR lT M lva  or  D a lla s , Tea .

VIZ  SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year

$1.75

H I :

K  I

THE HEDLEY DRUG CO. Carries The STOCK and WANTS YOUR BUSINESS


